Al-Rassam Al-Arabi
Use arabic text in other applications

Al-Rassam Al-Arabi is Layout's most widely known Arabic desktop publishing software, which
allows you to use Arabic in the world's leading design applications, such as Adobe®
Photoshop®, Adobe Illustrator®, Macromedia Flash™, CorelDraw™ or any other image-editing
program on the Windows platform. Its power to access the features of Latin graphic design
software programs on the Windows platform - along with its initial bundling with computer
systems throughout the region - has made it a best seller.
With this Arabic software, the end result is a creation of stunning effects, with no need for an
Arabic enabled windows system.
Designers simply type and edit Arabic text in Al-Rassam Al-Arabi's floating palette and export it
to non-Arabic applications, such as Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Macromedia Flash, and
CorelDraw. The range and quality of effects in Arabic are left only to a designer's imagination.
Al-Rassam Al-Arabi is the perfect Arabic desktop publishing tool for creating superlative and
professional designs that include the Arabic language. With 22 beautifully designed Arabic fonts,
designers have complete control over their creations.
Al-Rassam Al-Arabi opens up self-publishing opportunities in Arabic for the novice as well,
including students, freelancers, and home-based professionals.
Features & Benefits
Type and edit Arabic text and export it to non-Arabic applications, such as Adobe
Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, CorelDraw, and more
Import Arabic text from Macintosh or Windows platforms
Paste Arabic text from the Windows Arabic System into Al-Rassam Al-Arabi
Paste Arabic text in Al-Rassam Al-Arabi from Windows word processors and applications,
with ASCII conversion capabilities
Type Arabic text into Macromedia Flash and revolutionize multimedia web animations with
more and more animated Arabic text
Use palettes and measurement units to resize windows for easy text export
Apply the "Flip Numerics" feature by just one click of a mouse. Example: 123.456789 will
be flipped to 987654.321
Exporting Arabic text either as ASCII or Unicode formats. The Unicode is compatible with
Adobe Photoshop 6.x, 7.x, Creative Suite (CS version), Ulead GIF animator, Boris Red,
Macromedia Flash MX, and CorelDraw.
Exporting text using an ArabicXT font or a System Arabic font like Simplified Andalus and
Traditional Arabic.
Copying text from Microsoft Word to Al-Rassam Al-Arabi 3.1 under Windows™ XP and
2000 without having to change in the regional settings.
Al-Rassam Al-Arabi running with other applications like Adobe Photoshop Creative Suite
(CS version), Ulead GIF Animator, Boris Red, Macromedia Flash MX.
Additional Arabic Font libraries on CD-ROMs are also available from Layout
Add Arabic Language to your Websites
Need to reach an Arabic-language audience with your Website?
Create superlative Arabic websites with Al-Rassam Al-Arabi's user-friendly interface.
Al-Rassam Al-Arabi can be used to create Arabic banners, buttons, headlines, animations,
tags, pop-ups and blended images into Arabic language websites.
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